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SONGS OF CUPID.

ttoro my ear to tbe earth to hear Proserplct
plead

"Hasten I"' to spring
IUfe with the distant humming

Of sin; up in the forest, and odorous sighs on
tho mead.

I met a wounded lo er straying away to mope;
I bade him listen, and filled his foolish being

with hope.
T A lover Is delicate game!

I ILstou and hear the blood leap up In the veins of
a ruse.

And see Its etals blushing;
1 hear tbe murmurous rushing

Of streims to the quiet heart of a valley wooing

"Th! i Is summer," sal J I, and on the season s
Mow

I traced the secrets that only the heart ot a
lover can know

Hatha! A lover Is delicate game!

The trees are falling asleep, the sun is brown la
the west;

"Ah roe," the leaves are signing,
Ah me, the flowers are dying.

And wo must lie with them on the mother's with-
ered breast P

1 left the leaves and flowers to mourn their life
away.

And set a hopeless lover as If 'twere
Kay
IIoIIIo! A lover Is delicate game!

Silent the moon's cold eyes look down on the
placid snow;

The nver, wrapt In sleeping.
Graved In the Ice Is keemnc

Its heart, till spring shall brew her charms In the
caves below.

But seasons are one to me, and off to the chase
I go.

With a kiss to my lady moon, and a pull at my
trusty bow

Twing-twan- g ! A lover Is delicate game !

Duns Morgan Smith In Home Journal.

JARVIS AND WIFE.

I was within a mile of the boundary
lino between Tennessee and North Caro-
lina, and near where the Littlo Tennessee
river crosses the line, when 1 heard shrill
voices on tho rough trail ahead. Then as
I passed a sharp curve I came upon a man
and a woman, and a few rods beyond
them was a tumble down cabin, with three
children sitting on the doorstep.

It needed bat a glance to show that
man and woman were husband and wife,
and that the cabin and children belonged
to them. The woman had on an ancient
straw bonnet and a fade3ani.wHa3l
bound on a journey, and both people were
somewhat excited. My appearance cut
short their conversation, and both gave
me a "howdy?" as I drew nearer.

It was the loneliest, gloomiest spot in
all the gloomy- - spurs of the lonely Cum-
berland. Nino miles back was a moun-
tain cabin in another such cove how far
ahead to the next I could not say. Around
tho house was half an aero of cleared

- ground. All else was rock and hill and
bush. The nearest town was twenty
miles away, and as for schools and
churches the people had scarcely heard of
them. It Hasn't so much tho poverty
though none could be poorer but the
utter loueliness, the seclusion, the cut-
ting loose from all the great world, that
struck me. Once a month some stranger
might pass that way. There was an

about the spot even when the
sun shone the brightest. When the night
came down and the winds sighed through
trees and bushes and tho solemn old
mountain sent masses of loosened earth
and ruck crashing down the steep slopes
it must have been maddening.

Wo three looked at each other for a
minute v. ithout speaking. Then tbe man
bjid:

I'm jist clad on't!"
"So'ui I'" replied tho woman.
" 'Cause now 111 tell him all about it,

and you'll see if he don't fetch (agree)
with uie."

"No, ho won't, Samuel Jarvlsl Hell
jist fetch with me, and hell tell you to
yer face that e orter be ashamed of yer-nelf- ."

"Is it a a family jar?" I Inquired.
"Como up to the cabin," replied the

man.
Tho children's faces wore an amused

expression through the dirt. They seemed
to be about 7, U and 12 years old. respect-
ively, and soap and combs and ton els
were articles unknown to them. They
snickered among themselves as we ap-
proached, and tho oldest said to his
father:

"11am was a goin' this time, fur suah."
"Shct!" was the brief command of the

father.
"Dad and mam is always

added tho second oldest.
"Hiram, you shell" exclaimed the

mother as she sat down beside him.
Tho father and I sat down upon a log

at tho door, and while he was clearing his
voice to begin, and reaching out for a
stick to whittle while he talked, the
woman suddenly broke down and sobbed
out:

"Just look around and see how I've had
to live fur the last fifteen years!"

"Thar's them oslives wuss," replied the
husband.

"What liev we got?" she demanded,
starting up and looking around. "You
could tote our goods on yer back. We've
jist squatted j ere, and we don't own
nothink."

"It's agin the law to own niggers," he
calmly observed.

"Niggers! What do we want with
niggers.? Niggers would starve with us!
W e'uns is niggers "nuff."

"We'll 1iev a mucl some day."
The children cheered.
"A mu-el- ! Some day! Oh. yes! A

real, lho mucl! And a kerridge! And
woll feed iiim on slivers and splintersl
That's bin tho talk fur tho last dozen
j cars, and whar's the mu-ell- "

"lluils Is high. Nancy."
"Kinlwoilop him. dad?" anxiously in-

quired the oldest child.
"Shet!" colled father and mother in one

voice.
"It's like this, stranger," continued the

vrife after wiping away her tears. "We
Coa't git alcng. It's all his fault. He's
lazy, cud ho don't keer fur riches. lit s
idles cwina to do 6unthin, but it never
conies. Vcro we squatted when we got
tpliced, and yero e ore today. Thea
jouugunshaa growed up like heathen,
end l'vo forgotten all I ever knowed. I've
Cot clean bushed out."

"ilaia's snickered the old.
est.

"Shet!" exclaimed the father as he
recciiod over aid cuffed the j ouugster's
head.

"I purfecs that vte hevcu't got rich,"
slowly replied he husband, "but taint
all ny Izzto- - Wasn't I claw'd by a ba'r?
Didn't I fall lam a tree? Wasn't the
vouug'uns down ith tho measles and
thin?s?'.'

"Eut you hain't used me right!" sobbed
the omen. "Look at these duds the
best I Levi I've worked and toiled and
toiled and saved, and what have I got for
it? WTio be I but a ramshackle squatter's
wife, a hevln' chills all summer and goin'
Varfut in the winter? Where be we, and
what be we?"

The children set in and began crying

with their mother, and tho mountaineer
drew his sleeve across his eyes and whis-

pered:
."Stranger, talk to her soothin" like.

V "She's powerful good hearted, but liable to
"spells. Sho's got a spell on just now."

"Perhaps things will soon mend," I
said, as tho woman controlled her emo-
tion a little.

" Whar' did ye find me, Samui 1 Jarvis?"
.she suddenly exclaimed.

"At yer pop's."
"Yes; at my pop's, whar" I was brung

--up like a lady. What did you promise?"
"Heaps, I reckons."
"So you didl I was tohev muels and

ierridges and niggers and silks! Whar'
be theyr

"We've bin mlsfortunato, Nancy. The
.strangers will fetch with me that a man
Jitin't to blame fur bin mlsiortunates.

-,- -'

Come, wire, take olf yer tning.
"What fur?"
"To stay, of course. See them young

"uns and see me it of
you."

"You said I could go If I didn't like
your style."

"I was only funnin', Nancy."
"Ma's agittin' the upper of dadl"

snickered young Hiram.
"Shetl" called the father, getting lu a

double cuff this time.
"Well, I might stay on account of the

children," said the wife.
"Yes, they are pore tilings."
"And mebbe you'll do a turn better."
"I will, Nance durn my buttons if I

don-t- l

"But tho stranger must fetch "with mo
that I'm a doin' it to pleaso you and the
children."

"Yes,'' I said, "your duty lies here.
You must not desert your family."

"Ma dasu't go and pop dasn't let her!"
called Hiram from behind a stump, und
then wo went inside. We had a "smack"
of bear's meat and corn bread, and as
evening came down they gathered in front
of the lire to hear of the wonders bevond
tho Cove. Railroads! Neither mother
nor children 'had over seen a track.
Steamboats! They could hardly compre-
hend. New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Chicago! They had never heard the
names. Telegraphs and telephones,
pianos and organs, reapers and mow er?,
steam engines and electric lights! Each
was a wonder to them. Neither man nor
wife could name five states. They had no
names for oceans. They could name only
three large rivers. We talked and talked,
and when midnight came the squatter
reached ocr for my hand and said:

"Stranger, don't it make yer head ache
to carry all them knowledge around?"

"Dog gone my shoes, Sam Jarvis, but
we's got to bo aristocratic purty soon or
I'll hang myself." M Quad In Detroit
Free Press.

MILLIONS OF AUTOGRAPHS.

A Thousand Signatures an Hoar, and tho
Hard Work of Writing Them.

Here Is a signature, that of 0. N. Jor
dan, which has been written millions
and millions of times, and years ago
the writer learned to write it small.
smoothly and without any shading. It
has been printed millions and millions ot
times on legal tender notes, bank notes
and.checka, Tho writer has been Bigniug
It nearlv all thfl-tlm- for over anuarter ol
a century, first as a cashier then as a
bank president, and later as treasurer of
the United Stato. It now adorns the
notes of tho Western National bank of
New York.

"I found out," said he, "that It was ex
hausting to bear too hard on the pen, and
jou will notice that this Is written easily
and rapidly, and its only peculiarity Is the
fact that in making the 'a' the pen makes
a circle twice Instead of an up and doirn
stroke.

"Years and years ago I found it neces-
sary to make tho work as easy as possi-
ble, and to do it as regularly and system-
atically as I could. In signing notes,
which, as you know, come in sheets of
four. I wotd set my watch open before
mo, and If I could not sign 100 sheets,
making 400 signatures, every fifteen min-
utes, I knew that I was running behind-
hand. I could keep that up hour after
hour, and some days I havo dono it, I
think, for nine hours, with only an inter-
mission for lunch. I hold a pen easily,
and so avoid any cramp of the fingers,
but I have had to lie down on tho floor
and stretch myself to get the kinks out
of my back. As for a position in writing,
I have found it easiest to sit so that tho
weight of the arm rests on the edge of
the table, and the hand works with the
least possible strain upon the muscle. It is
possible to get some relief bv turning
round more nearly facing tbe table, which
gives a little relaxation to the muscles of
the back and of the neck.

"Tho greatest number of signatures in
a day? I presume that when I was sign-
ing notes of the Third National bank
with which to pay off soldiers I wroto my
name between fourteen and fifteen thou-
sand times a day. The muscles of tho
wrist became a little tired, but the hand
was seldom stiff, though curiously
enough, the sorest place would be my
forearm, the skin of which would be worn
thin by the incessant grinding against my
clothes. Of course the wear on the sleeve
was a great deal worse, but I could stand
it a great deal easier than the soreness of
the flesh, which neither vaseline nor cold
cream would alleviate. I used to start In
with a good supply of pens, and the Ink
bottle was duly replenished. I used a
smooth, fine steel pen, and as I have said,
bore on it very lightly. As soon as it be-
gan to scratch I took a new one. The dif-
ference would be perceptible after five
hundred or a thousand signatures. In
such work my consumption of steel pons
ran from fifteen to thirty a day. There
would be very few left In a box after a
w eek's work.

"It seems ludicrous," be continued, "at
this day to think of Gen. Spinner and S.
B. Colby undertaking to sign with a pen
all postal currency that was issued. It
was bad enough for Mr. Acton to have to
sign the gold certificates at first or the
transfers of tho 6 per cents, when they
were extended by Secretary Wlndom.
And yet Gen. Spinner actually started out
to put that cramped signature of his on
all the postal currency. The natural con-
sequence was that his hand began to
swell up until the fingers were absolutely
uncontrollable. It was a physical Impos-
sibility, and ho became incapacitated very
much sooner than he otherwise would
because he had not adopted a signaturo ca-

pable of easy and rapid production. One
v.ould not suppose that the amount of ink"
used In signing one's name would bo so
very perceptible, but Spinner used up
more ink than any of his successors, ana
I followed a line of treasurers who were
in the habit of shading letters rather
heavily. You remember how Gilfillan
and Wyman used to sign their names. I
was rather surprised when my attention
was called to the fact that I had Intro
duced anew economy Into tho treasury de-
partment. I was usiug only about one-thir- d

as much ink as my predecessor.
This was before the amendment "of the
laws governing the treasury requiring tho
signature of the treasurer himself to so
many routine papers. . Before the war tho
work w as easy enough for ono man, but
It grew so that the treasurer of tho United
States probably had occasion to sign his
name oftcner than any other man in tho
country. In my time the law was amended
permitting tho deputy treasurer to sign a
large number of papers necessarily pass-
ing through tho office of tho treasurer. I
have seen it stated that Mr. Hyatt has
adopted a stamp, but I have seen no evi-
dence of it. I certainly should never
cash a draft, pay a check or respect on
indorsement that was not written with
pen and Ink." New York World.

Lady Cliaiierons for VaAy Tourists.
This is a new thing, but the wonder Is

It was not thought of before. Why should
not a corporation hat o and exhibit an in-

terest in the moral safety and Intellectual
pleasures ot its patrons' It is well known
that sharpers and scamps are on the cars
eierywhere, ready to tike advantage of
the unprotected ana uninformed. There
Is nn increase of women travelers, anil
this lady chaperon, thoroughly posted on
all matters of interest, will contribute in
no small degree to their getting the full
valuo of their tours. There are also
thousands of men traveling over interest-
ing routes, who would be only too glad to
pay liberally a "guide" or importer of in-

formation. Here is a capital field for
shrewd fellows with less dollars than
knowledge. t.

English as she is spoke sounds funny to
a. foreigner when you hit him with some-
thing like ' I will come by and by to buy
a bicycle.

ICEPUBLIO, SATURDAY EVENING AUGUST 11 1888.

PURITY.

Like a sliy, startled thing she ttood
In tho lid tangle of the wood ;

Her violet eyes In sweet surprise
Seemed some fair shadowing of the skies;
In her white hands some bluebells spent
Their dying breath In soft content;
Her parted lips their white pearls showing.
Her cheeks like rose hues paling, glowing.
And all her childlike Innocence
Guide, guard, protector and defense.

What startup her 1 A heavy tread
Through tbe dim al&les, arched overhead
By sunflecked leaves and vibrant boughs,
And what of beaviu such shade allows.
All day sweet sous is had been astir
The soft, far reach ng orchestra
Of Urds, bees, whispering winds and over
Tbe nearer fields of grass and clover
Came tinkling cow bells sifting through.
As violets tint tbe dusk and dew.

A tramp comes on ! the pine leaves sweet
Shudder beneath his naked feel;
He stops, wild, hungry, outlawed, fierce;
His haggard eyes the girl's ejes pierce;
But something In their tender light
Checks his half savage mood, despite
The lawless, desperate soul u ithin.
That seldom stops at soil or sin;
He moves aside she passes by.
Saved by tbe power of purity.

Mary A. Denlson lu Frank Leslie's.

A TRAVELING LIAR.

One afternoon in ScptcmDcr, as I was
tolling over a rocky trail In the Smoky
mountains, which range of the Blue Ridge
separates Tennessee and North Carolina
for many miles, a girl about 13 years of
age, bareheaded, barefooted, and having
on a single garment made of cheap stuff,
suddenly jumped Into the road a few feet
ahead of me, fell down, rolled over, lost
her hold on a bundle of roots and barks
and was up and off like a shot. She
passed mo without seeming to see me,
and next minute a bear came rolling out
of tho bushes upon the spot she
Lad covered. I had a big revolver,
and I had it handy, and bruin was dead
before he could suspect how my hair stood
on end and my legs wabbled. He wasn't
fifteen feet away, and ho looked as big as
a yearling calf, and eveu if I did shoot
with my eyes shut he would have been
ashamed of mo if I had failed to LIU him
with six bullets. Ho was kicking his last
when the girl came back, regarded him
with bulgiug oj es for a moment, and then
said:

Lordyt but I thought I was a goner.

"Oh, I happen irertev
didn't you scream?"

Couldn t. 1 hadn t wind null.
"How far did ho chase you?"

A right smart.
"Well, who are you?"
"Susan. Como up to the houso."
She picked up the lost bundle and

started on ahead, and a quarter of a mile
above we camo to a cove and the inevit-
able mountaineer's cabin. The cove was
the same cabin the same surroundings
tho samo as a score of others. Aye! the
gaunt, miserably dressed woman stood in
the door, two children rolled on tho
ground, and a big dog slouched out of the
cabin und growled fiercely at the approach
of a stranger. Susan led me straight to
tho door, and as we halted on the thresh
old she exclaimed:

"Bar was chasin' me. He 'un killed it
with his popper."' As Boon as the matter was understood
the three of us went back, made a litter,
and after a hard tug got the bear to the
cabin. Wo had just arrived when the
husband camo lionu. having been off on a
hunt, and tho girl braced up, got a rest
for her back against tho house, and told
tho story as follows:

"Got my roots tied up. Bar cum for
me. look a run. Met ho un. lie un
never run 'tail. Heard him shoot pop!
pop! pop! Went back. B'ar was dead.
Told be 'un to come up and see we 'una.
Gin him y er paw, pap.

"Stranger, said tho man as he came
over to mo with outstretched hand, "put
It tharl Reckon you saved that gal's
life fur suah. Mam, give him yer paw."

"Izo thankful, shore I am," she said as
we shook hands.

I wonted to go five miles further up the,
tiall, to Uncle Joe Billings' place, but'
there was a general protest on the in-

stant, and tho mountaineer exclaimed:
"Stranger, do you "un think we "uns or

heathens? We's pore and forlorn an"
shuckless, but we's got feelings. You've
got to stop right vera till to morrow."

""Deed ho has!'1 added the wife. "No-
body as saves our Suso from a ba'r is
gwine to walk off like that."

"I thought I was dun cone when I
heard him go pop! pop! pop!" said Susan,
"an" tho ba'r fell down in a heap."

Then there come a period of silence,
with every one looking full at me. I
knew what was coming. It hod come a
dozen times in a fortnight. Tho man wa3
uneasy, whilo tho wife looked puzzled.
By and by the husband hesitatingly
began:

"Stranger, we 'uns Is thankful to yon
"uns but but"

"It don't mako no difference, I say !" ex-

claimed Susan.
"Yes, her do," replied the father as he

pulled a picco of bark from the log.
"Stranger, we 'uns want to know if
If"

lie couldn't get It out.
"You want to know what I'm doing

here," I suggested.
"That's It."
"Well, I'm traveling for health and to

see how you people live."
"Whar' from?"
"Michigan."
"Then you 'un U a Yonkf
"Yes."
"Anil you fit Into the wax?"
"Yea."
"And you walloped us?"
"Yes.
"And you hain't no spy?"
"Neverl"
"Stranger. I believe voul Put it than

Nobody who fit into tho war would be
mean 'miff to come spyiu'. Jist feel right
to home. All wo ve got belongs toy ou.

In the evening threo or four mountain
eers dropped lu, one of whom was accom
panied by his wife. The women used
their snuiT sticks, the men lighted their
pipes, and as a starter tho host turned to
mo with:

"Stranger, whar' Is that Michigan?"
"North of Ohio."
"Many people up tharT'
"Plenty."
"Twaty thousand?"
"Detroit alone has ten times .that num

ber."
Ho winked at each man in turn, and I

Lean! the visiting female exclaim to her-
self:

Oh, Lordl pleaso forgive him fur
lyln'."

lieen on a steamboat, l recEonr quer
ied the host, after a time.

"Yes."
"Mure-- one?"

Fifty. I presume."
Ho winked again, and the visiting fe-

male sighed:

"Oh, my sonli but what a dreadful
llarl"

"Metbe yon her seen the ocean?" re-
marked one of the men after a signal to
tho rest that ho would draw me out.

"I have."
"Reg'lar ocean?"
"Yes.".
There were three whistles of astonish-

ment, and the visiting female clasped her
hands and appealed:

"Oh, Lordl don't lay It up agin him this
tune, fur he killed the h art"

It was now tho turn o an old man, who.
had thus far preserved the strictest silence,
He cleared his throat, uncrossed his legs
and observed:

"Arid I reckon you may her' sawn the
president?"

"Yu. sir."
"Whatl You hev!" exclaimed all in
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chorus.
"Certainly, and sliaken hands with

him."
"Oh, Lordy I Oh. my bouII but how has

he got tho nervo to lie so?" whispered the
women, while the others uttered a sort of
groan over my wickedness.

There was deep silence for several
minutes, and then the visiting female
leaned forward and said to her husband
across tho room:

"Joseph, ax him about balloons and
telephones."

"I have seen a balloon." I replied.
"Lands! but listen to him I"
"And I have talked through a

"How many times?"
"Five hundred."
The women dropped their snuff sticks,

and each man half started up. They
looked from one to another and then at
me, and by and by the visiting female
slipped off her chair with tho words:

"Pooro an' needy feller sinners, let us
pray fur him!"

And I'm writing you the solemn truth
when I tell you that prayer vent clean
around the room, and it was all for my
benefit.

Next day when I was ready to go tha
mountaineer gave mo a hearty shake of
tho hand, called the children up to bid
good by. and as I started off he whis-
pered:

"If ye stop with any of tho boys to-
night, cut it off short whar' jo saw the
ocean. The hull of it Is too much fur one
dose! M. Quad In Detroit Free Press.

A Library In Siberia.
From tho house of the governor I went.

upon his recommendation, to the public
library, an unpretending log houso In the
middle of the town, where I found a small
anthropological museum, a comfortablo
little reading room supplied with all the
Russian newspapers and magazines, and a
well chosen collection of about 1,000 books,
among which I was somowhat surprised to
una men ores oi spencer. Buckle, Lewes,
Mill, Talne, Lubbock. Tylor. Huxley, Dar-
win. Lvcll. Tyndall. Alfred Russcl Wal-
lace, Mackenzie Wallaco and Sir Henry
Maine, as well as tho novels and stories
of Scott, Dickens, Marryat, George Eliot,
George MacDonald. Anthony Trollope,
Justin McCarthy, Erckmann-Chatria- Ed-
gar Allan Poe and Bret Harte. Tho
library was particularly strong in tho

science and political economy,
and tho collection of books, as a whole,
was in the highest degree creditable to
tho intelligence and taste of the people
who made and used it. It cave mo a

"J?lbetter opinion of Semioalatinsk than
mtt Uuulxthusjar seen or heard.

Most of the works or thOSCentihc au-
thors above named were expurgated" Rus-
sian editions. Almost every chapter of
Lecky's "History of Rationalism" had
had been defaced by the censor, and in a
hasty examination of it I found gaps
where from teu to sixty pages had been
cut out bodily. Even in this mutilated
form and in tho remote Siberian town of
Semipalatinsk, the book was such an ob-
ject of terror to a cowardly government
that it had been quarantined by order of
tho Tsar and could not be Issued to a
reader without special permission from
the minister of the Interior. A similar
taboo had been placed upon the works of
Spencer, Mill, Lewes, Lubbock, Huxley
and Lyell, notwithstanding the fact that
tho censor had cut out of them every-
thing that seemed to him to have a "dan-
gerous" or "demoralizing" tendency.
lleorge Kennan in The Century.

A Prairie Fire In lturmah
There was no time to bo lost. We could

sensibly feel tho approach of the destroy-
ing flames. Under my Instructions a
light was obtained from tho cornicopoly's
lantern, and tho senior sergeant, who was
uow full of energy, being quite recovered
from his drunken fit, w ith twenty men set
fire to tho grass in front of the bandys,
covering as wide a space as possible to the
right and left of our position. The dry
grass caught readily, tho men working
with a will to spread tho flame, for we
had but littlo tune to spare. As soon
as space was burned off suff-
iciently ample for all the carts
to rest upon, tho drivers were ordered
to go ahead. Tho ammunition chests
being strongly constructed it would re-
quire actual flame to ignite them, so we
were in no danger from the sparks that
were flying about. The frlghteued beasts
were with difficulty persuaded to get
upon the newly burned ground, it still
being hot and smoking. Well for us the
Burmese are kind and considerate toward
all animals under their chargo; but for this
fact the buffaloes would probably not have
moved. Wo had advanced some counle
of hundred yards on the burnt portion of
tho plain, when the roaring flame behind
us reached the spot where we had fired
the grass. For a brief time the heat was
tremendous, but our expedient was per-
fectly successful. The body of flame di-

vided and rolled onward, warring on each
sido of us until tho whole disappeared in
tho distance, and then we felt wo were
safe.

During tho passage of the flames a
most curious sight was witnessed by us.
A number of living creatures were fleeing
from tho fire, keeping just In advance of
It, and often some of them falling victims
to tho flames. They were in an agony of
terror, their savage Instincts being for
the timo subdued. Tigers, buffaloes,
deer, snakes and others were all mixed
pell racll together, none heeding the
other, but thinking only ot their own
self preservation. As tho fire receded wo
lost sight of them and went on our way
rejoicing. San Francisco Chronicle.
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A Wedding la Honduras.

Tho Honduranian wedding is an event
of much ceremony; especially among the
richer people. It begins at 8 in the even-
ing at the bride's home. All the l Natives
and friends of both families are present
The patio, with Japanese lanterns hung
here and there among the orange and
pomegranate trees and the moon shed-
ding her soft light over all is thronged
as well as the house. The gay music
which lias been performed by the musi-
cians for perhaps an hour now ceases, or
else the band p into the patio and play
very softly. Tho bridal party emergo
from private rooms. Tha mayor tppears.
The civil ceremony Is begun and carefully
gone through with. This dono the cure
takes his placo and performs a small port
of the religious service. After this the
cure goes away. Supper Is, partaken of,
and the ball begins. All night long the
music, the feasting, the champagne and
tbe dancing continue. At 4 in the morn-
ing the cathedral bell Is heard. Instantly
the merriment ceases. The bride and
groom set out, heading a considerable
procession of friends nnd relatives.

The priest meets them at the main en-
trance of the cathedral. There Is a brief
pause. The bride extends her hand and
the groom places in It thirteen coins, re-

peating tho customary phrase equivalent
to "with my worldly goods I thee endow."
The bride responds meetly. Then the
company, led by the cure, pass slowly to-
ward the main altar and all kneel while
nuptial mass is celebrated. This con-
cludes the ceremony. Bride and groom.
Instead of departing on a wedding tour,
go at once to their new home, where a
remarkably fine wedding breakfast is Im-

mediately partaken of by the relatives
and most intimate friends. Paul Roches-
ter In Home Journal.

Had Heard It Before.
"Maude," ho said softly, as he pulled

out the tremulo stop in his larynx, "will
7ou marry me?"

'.no, sue answered with all the earnest-
ness of sincere conviction.

He paused as if in deep thought, and
then said:

"Strange, strange, how a simple word
revives scenes aud Impressions that havo
passed away. I am almost certain that 1

have heard that before. Jmvrmmmm
I
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TUT? KNOCK ALPHABET.

VARIOUS ACOUSTIC METHOOS USED
IN RUSSIAN PRISONS.

How Knock! and Scratches on the Wall
Are Mad to Represent Words and
riinues by Which Prisoners May Hold
Communication.

.And now fl r the ''knock Language, "or
"knock alphabet." There is a multitude
ot such alphabets nt the various political
prisons of Russia and Siberia, almost
every prison having an alphabet of its
own. The simplest sjstem Is: One knock
nt the wall slguifles o, two knocks b,
three knocks c, etc But as the Russian
grammar contains thirty-fiv- e letters, this
system is tiresome and inconvenient, and
to facilitate it various acoustic methods
are used. A knock at n wall with the end
of n flnter sonnds different from a knock
with a knuckle. A thumb nail causes
another peculiar sound. The sound of the
palm of the hand is different front that
caused by a nst. All the finger nails at
once creates a peculiar sound of their own:
the knuckles make the knock sound dif-
ferent thou the finger ends, or the wrist,
or elbow. Again various sounds can be
elicited with every or several fingers at
once, and the sound of a bass button or a
penholder can also easily bedistinguisued.
The fonnotion of a knock alphabet further
depends on the figures marked on the
wall by the knocks. A straight line
could easily be indicated by two knocks
at (Uncrent points, n triangle by three
knocks, a quadrangle by four knocks, and
so on. The time which elapses between
the knocks Is aUo taken into consideration,
and some knocks often signify whole
words and phrases.

WORDS ANT PIHUSES.
At the central prison of Belgorod, words

frequently used were expressed by knock
figures as follows: One knock with the
end of the thumb signified yes; several
knocks, repeated qnickly one after an-
other with the end of the thumb, signified
no; a rectangle indicated by a knuckle,
meant reLithes; a square, friends, com-
rades, members of the same party; n
straight line, what Russian prisoners
call "volia," the outside, free world; two
straight lines. Siberia; a triangle, prison;
n bow, which was indicated by. rubbing a
brass button nt the wall, prisoner; two
parallel lines signified corridor; a vertical
line, director; a crooked line, warder; a
semicircle, mediator; n knock at the wall
with the elbow, czar, and so on. Se'eral
knocks at the wall with the knuckles was
n warning: "Don't knock, somebody is
COfni.lCl" Two slow knocks at the wall
sinitledT'HallOO, do you care to speak?'"
One knock with the" knuckles ond one
with the ends ot the flngers"weiit'f6rT
"W.ut, I nm busy," and one knock with
the whole palm signified: "Now, pp on, I
nm ready to listen." I was expressed by
a knock at the wall with the little finger;
j on, by a knock with the wrist.

Before entering into the minor details
of the knock nlplialiet as it was in use at
the central prison of Belgorod, a few pre-
liminary rem irks are deeme I necessary.
There are in the Russian alphabet hard
nnd soft, long-an- short vowels, so called.
Instead of riving their rcspectie names,
the approximately corresponding English
vowels will be giu-- below for the sake of
comenience. The Russian g Is

like the English g in get. The
Rnss,iun j like the French g or j in ger-ina- iu

or jeunesse. m

ivoEXcrrr vs. tite czae.
The alphalwt was composed as follows:

One knock at the wait with the large
finger stood for n, la, or ya; two knocks
with the same finscr, e, ie, iou, or ye; one
knock with two lingers, i, ie, ei, ea, or y ;
two knocks with two fingers, o, on, io, or
yo; one knock with the tlrst finger joints,
oo, ou, iu, or yoo. It must be said
that for the sake of quickness the
vowels were left out whenever it was
possible. B or p was expressed by one
knock at the wall with one knuckle,
usually w ith that of the Lirge finger; v or
f by two knocks with one knuckle; g or
k by one knock all knuckles, j or z by one
knock witli the thumb and the next finger
put together, 1 or r by two knocks with
the same, m or n by one knock with all
fingers, s or sh by two knocks with nil
fingers, c, ts, or ch by ono knock with the
knuckles and one with the fingers, fol-
lowed quickly one after another; kh or
the German ch by one knock with a
knuckle and one with a finger. Etch or
shtch was expressed by two quick snaps
at the wall. As to figures, such were
easily denoted by corresponding numbers
of knocks. One knock with the middle
joint of the large finger, a short pause,
Ave knocks with tho same slowly re-
peated, another pause, and two knocks
with the fist went for 1,000, the 1st knocks
indicating zeros, and so on.

As far as quickness is concerned, the
above js the most convenient, if not tho
simplest, alphabet used in Russian pris-
ons. It was not the product of a sudden
discovery at the prison at Belgorod, but
the result of modifications mode grad-
ually in the course of months. All sorts
of systems were tried, not excepting the
system used by telegraphers, that is,
points and lines; or the so called figure
system, that Is, expressing, for instance,
thetwenjy-flftli- , twenty-eight- h or thirty-thir- d

letter ot the Russian alphabet by
two nnd five, two and eight, or three and
three knocks, with a pause between, but
they all had to be gh en up. To make a
line aNtiuguishable it was necessary to
rub some metal, for instance a brass but-
ton or chain joint, at the wall, but the
sound was too sharp, and the warders
could easily hear it. The figure system
was too slow, monotonous and weary.
Besides, the walls of the solitary cells of
the Belgorod prison were of solid stone
blocks, and this, perhaps, made the above
system most available. Brick or wooden
walls would havo necessarily required a
somewhat modified system. Michael
Mulkoff in Chicago Ncns.

A Dry Shower Bath.
There is on exhibition on West Sixth

street a "self charicj static machine,"
which produces a rsnsation similar to
that experienced in t1 jng a shower bath.
In fact, when a fellojr sits on the machine
and the little wheel is .urned, he imagines
that he is really taking a shower bath.
That is, if no one happens to be around.
The other day a number of gentlemen
experimentally inclined took turns about
sitting on the little stool which is attached
to tho electrio battsry. Every ono in his
turn found that tho sensation was de-

lightful enough until they were touched
by tho finger tips of the bystanders. Then
it U not so pleasant. In fact, it feels very
much as If a needle was running through
the body, starting from the point where
the bodjr is touched with the finger tips.
Tho sensation oven passes through the
clothes It is claimed that the battery
will set any one, no matter how addicted
to insomnia, to sleep inside of fifteen min-
utes, and that the sleep will bo pcr-- 1

ectiy natural und refreshing Dnrfnnan
iuaes-Sta- r.

A Chance to Get Well.
One of Mrs. Googin's neighbors had" the

misfortuno to break his arm, and being a
large, fleshy man, was for somo timo in con
siderable danger. The attending physician
iad gratified tho kindly but inquisitivo Mrs.
Joogin 3 ilesiro to know if Air. Jenkins wero
"danserods," by informing her that his pa
tient would recover if gangrene did net set
in. A few days after Mrs. Uoogin met a
friend of the nek man, wno lived Mine (lis
tanco away, and wbo inquired if sbo tnow
bow Mr. Jenkins was. "Oh, yes," responded
Mrs. Uoogin, with tho air of importance
which definitely acquired information al-

ways imparts to the uncultured; "Or. Mar-
tin told me himself that bo would get well
If oleomargarino did not set la." San Fran--
dsco Argonaut.

Dr. Albert's next visit Ie
13th, at the St. James Hotel.

Superior Street, next to

Chronic, Nervous, Skin and' booses
Successfully treated opoa

The Latest Principles.

Dr. Albert
uu attalmesl tae moat tvoosterfal
success In the treatment of tbe
case to which he devotes hie Kaspecial attention, and throegn
years of patient labor and re-

search
3;

fee has discovered the
feM

most Infallible method of coring igeneral weakness. Involuntary
discharge lmpoteaer, nervous-
ness,

e
eonfusloc of Ideas, palpit-

ation of the heart, timidity,
diseases or the throat, nose and
skin, asTscaons of the liver,
stomach and bowels these ter-
rible disorders that make life a 22
miserable existence and reader-th-C

11marriage impossible.

Marriage. oo

Married persons oryoomemea
centemplatlac marriage, aware
of Physical Weakness or any
ether disqualifications speedily
relieved. Be 'who places himself oo
ander the care ef DR. ALBERT
may confide In his honor as a
gentleman, and confidently rely
npoa his skill as a physician.

Persona m Health by who
Bonth after and

DCIIIDsflRI C PIIQEQ Perfected In oId esses
nLfflnlinHDlL uUnCO treated. No experiment
express, but possible persons! i jirrtem

C1SX8

kilrta with rests.

nuxTlage Impossible

distressing
disorder, symptoms

company,

retiring,

Unlearned Pretenders Trifling
Poisonous Injurious

Compounds,

eecniltstton
CVXABLX CAABTZZ.

JVGases and Sacredly Confidential. Treatment Mat .
t aay r the States.

Cincinnati a wuu&
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PITCHERS CATCHERS
Of Tnn enr&
and disabled because at a critical moment when care should be ami
RTlflAI applied, the arms shoulders arc neglected. Itis a
rHCHU jUUmwc great French preparation never fails to give strength to tho
arm whenuseu properly tho No Ball Game should bo with-
out remedy handy, as it is Invaluable cases of Bruises, Biisn
icrs, uuis, or nuns, rorsaieuy iniirisufIIAMCE BUOTlIEItS i W111TC

Yellowstone national Pnrk.PaeiBe Coast
and Alaska. a

The Yellowstone park Is
attracting more at the present
time as a tourist resort than any other
place on the face of the earth. This spotis
reached by rail only by the Northern Pacific
railroad, the famous dininic car line to the
Pacific coast, tbe only one of the

lines running dining cars any
description whatever. book ticket will
be sold at the eastern ternicals of the North-
ern Pacific for 3110. including rail and
stage transportation meals on dining cars.
Pull man. and five days south

Livingston In the park.
The Alaska Is also one that is at-

tracting wide attention. The rates and
facilities offered for making this trip are
better via. the Northern Pacific Railroad
than by any other line. The attractions
offered en route via. the Northern Pacific,
such as a ride through the Lake Park re-
gion

so,
ot Minnesota, by the neat wheat
of Dakota, along, the Yellowstone or

river and Clark's Fork of tbe Columbia,
through the famous Spokane Falls region,
over the Cascade range, by the palisades of
the Columbia, Paget Sound, etc, together
wltn tne superior accommodations onered,
make a trip via. this route especially en- -j

joyauio. jjr writing ut isuas. o. ree, uen-er- al

Passenger Agent, S. P. B. K., SL
l'sul, Minn., you will receive a cojy of
"Wonderland" and other books descriptive
of tbe Yellowstone Park. Alaska and the

1

country in general traversed by the "Dinin-
g-car and Yellowstone Park route,"

A young lady of bt. Louis, the daughter
of a prominent lawyer, has Inherited from
her father a bountiful supply of red hair.
She Intends t3 profit by nature's liberality,
and some time in August will entertain her
friends in a novel manner. All the ladies
and gentlemen of her acquaintance whose
beads can show the desired tinge will be te

i to assemble at her hou.e. Pages with
aubvn hair will attend. Table linen and
service will be of the popular color. Car-
riages drawn by white horses will be at the
service of the guests.

"Did you ever go to the circus, Jim?'
asked one small urchin of another. "Not
a real circus,' said Jim, reflectively, "but
I've seen my mother water the garden with
the hose,"

She Triedand Knows.
A leading chemist of New York

says : " No plasters ofsuch merit as

before been produced." They are
a novelty because they are not made
simply to sell cheap, they are the
best that science, skill aud money
can produce, and will do what u
claimed for them. For sprains,
aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
they unequal ed.

0IFnUonSt.8sadtisiT,a.KoT.zI,'g7
The AuUopboros inister scted lite

msjrtc It it the I ever bled and I
hsve need m&nr kinds. Our drnssiat
ssltl "plasters s sll about the ssme but
Idorrt think so now. 1 sprained my arm
sod shoulder In July, sod it has been
painful but It dees not pain me at
all now. Mrs. Wails Maaax.

SV Send Scents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, ' Moorish Maiden."

ce. 112 hvslm. r.

Springfield, Thursday, Sept

Blood

Scientific
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Postoffice. Cleveland 0,

Organs! Weakness
Immediately cared andfaUvlgOT
restored! This distressing aflle-tlo- n

which readers life a burden
and Is the
enalty paid by the victim ef

Imprudence. Consalt BR. AL-
BERT at and yon win nnd
the sympathy and relief that
yon positively require.

Nervous Debility.
SaCkrers from this

the orwhich
are a dull and unsettled mind,
'which unfits them for the per-
formance of their business and
social dalles, nukes happy
marriages Impossible, dlstressee
the action of the heart,
flashes ef heat, evil forebodings,
cowardicerfreanuHshort breath-
ings, tiring easily of
with a prefreenee to be
feeling as tired In the morning
as on white deposit laurine, nervousness, trembling,
watery and weak eyes, dyspep-
sia, constipation, pain aad
weakness In limbs, etc., should
consult DR. ALBERT

aad be restored to

which hsve been aegleetedereaiiUiriiTfr
or lauorts. rtmet iresxeu 07 uu r

Balnea
Month, giving

should AddIv Immediately.
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Physical Debility, Pre mat ore
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Aadrei Dr.W.H.PARKEB.
OalanehSt. Boston. Hi.

ARE YOU
SafferlnKtrom any of the results of youthful
Indiscretions or abuses, resulting in Seminal
Weakness, Imnoteney. Lost Manhood, etc; If

SAWYKIVS MKKB SPKC1FIC will
Cur.-yo- Used and recommended by a lance
number of specialists In diseases ot tbezenttal

.vis. The price lor 6 boxes, which Is or

esse. Is $5. at drtu$liw or by
mall, wimple Hoi Free-- lUOiWYKB. 4,
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druggists, sole agents at Springfield.

PAMPAIEN GOODS

PA ION OUTFITS, with cocattraUon,
drill tactic- - and full Infnnaatlonr about
onrantitofc and drilim MavnJUTrr Clpi.
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